A privacy auditing framework for Hippocratic databases accepts an administrator formulated audit expression and returns all suspicious user queries that satisfy the given constraints in that audit expression. Such an expression should be expressive, precise, unambiguous and flexible to describe various characteristics of a privacy violation such as target data (sensitive data subject to disclosure review), suspicion notion, authorized privacy policy parameters through which the violation is possible, and time duration of the privacy violation. Earlier proposed audit expression models for the auditing are not flexible and do not specify suspicion notion with in the audit expression for the auditing of past user accesses. We propose a unified model for an audit expression which can specify earlier proposed audit expressions along with different suspicion notions. The model includes (i) a suspicion notion model which unifies earlier proposed suspicion notions, and (ii) mechanisms to specify data versions.
Introduction
Privacy concerns have become very prominent in e-commerce, e-governance and a host of services delivered through the Internet. Governments have enacted regulatory laws balancing various needs to provide robust and acceptable privacy. Academic and commercial organizations have also carried out research to achieve the holy grail of complete privacy. However, despite considerable efforts [1] [2] [3] [4] , privacy intrusions [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] continue to rise and raise serious concerns. Providing robust privacy infrastructure remains an elusive and perhaps an Utopian goal.
Faced with the problem of privacy violations, the next step in providing confidence to the involved parties is to detect privacy violation accesses [10] [11] [12] . In case of privacy violation notification, it is required to determine the source of the privacy violation, i.e., to ask the questions like who? when? and how? etc. This process of privacy violation access determination is termed as auditing. Auditing may lead to: (a) putting some individuals under suspicion, (b) acting against those involved in that violation, if confirmed, and (c) locating and fixing the specification or implementation loopholes in the privacy or access control policies. These findings and their maintenance increase the trust of involved parties in the organization and the information system.
In a post event scenario, the auditing process generally starts from the available information related to privacy violation. Therefore, the need for some specification mechanism for this information in an expression is evident. The information which may be available are: (a) target data view which has caused a privacy violation, (b) notion of suspicion, (c) time interval of attack, and (d) privacy policy specific parameters.
Prior work in the area of SQL query auditing does not facilitate specifying different suspicion notions for the administrator but instead assumes a default suspicious notion. A suspicion notion defines the criterion by which suspicion of a batch of queries is determined. Earlier work includes Agrawal et al. [12] where a simple specification syntax and a notion of suspicion was introduced for single SQL queries in isolation, Motwani et al. [13] where the authors have used a similar syntax and have proposed new suspicion notions for a batch of queries, i.e., semantic suspiciousness, strong syntactic suspiciousness, and weak syntactic suspiciousness. Other work in auditing is Böttcher et al. [14] where the authors have used audit expression for XML databases and used the similar notion of suspicion as proposed by Agrawal et al. in [12] . Consider the following example of an audit expression:
The audit expression asks for auditing of disease information for all the patients living in area 118701. It assumes the default suspicion notion of indispensable tuple (formally explained later) for determining suspiciousness of a query, i.e., it marks a query suspicious if it has accessed disease information of at least one patient from the patients which get identified by the audit expression. On the other hand, there may be many other suspicion notions here, e.g., (i) access to disease and area information of at least one patient from the above identified patients, (ii) access to disease information of more than N patients from the above identified patients, and many more. Therefore, the earlier proposed specification syntax is simple but is not expressive enough to specify different suspicion notions. It makes the administrator's task of specifying audit expressions difficult as different privacy violations may require different suspicion notions. Hence, we propose a suspicion model which is capable of expressing different interesting suspicion notions.
Further, auditing generally occurs on past user accesses for a given time interval. In case of database applications, where the database state changes frequently due to various update and insert operations, two identical queries issued at different times might have accessed different information. As an audit expression specifies the target data, e.g., the disease information of the patient living in area 118701 in the given example, there may be many versions of the data for a given time interval. Existence of such different instances of database emphasizes the need to incorporate version specific information in the audit expression and hence is incorporated in our model. The administrator also specifies the privacy policy specific information in an audit expression to limit the search for intended user accesses [12, 15, 10] , which is also supported in our model.
The motivation for proposing such an audit expression model arises from the need of representing different information in an audit expression by the auditor while auditing, as it is usually done in the context of information search over the Internet. A user usually gets some feedback from the result of first query and tries to embed that information obtained from the result in the next query to get the relevant results. Similarly, the proposed model helps to retrieve relevant suspicious queries as the auditor can express the required information in the proposed audit expression model which was not possible in the earlier cases. In this paper, we contribute the following:
1. Identify components for an audit expression that need to be specified for auditing. 2. A model for suspicion notion which can encompass the earlier defined notions of suspicion as well as other relevant suspicion notions. 3. Incorporates proposed components in an audit expression, -giving the flexibility of specifying suspicion notions, -specifying precisely target data view in presence of more than one data versions, and -specifying precisely limiting information parameters such as privacy policy parameters.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, related work is presented. Section 3 presents the audit expression model. In Section 3.1, we describe target data view specification in presence of multiple data versions. We present the suspicion model in Section 3.2, limiting parameters for auditing in Section 3.3, and audit expression in Section 3.4. Finally in Section 4, we conclude with suggestions for future work.
Related Work
In this section, we describe earlier audit related work done by different authors.
Data Dependent Auditing of SQL Queries
In [12] Agrawal et al. explore the auditing problem of determining whether any single SQL query in the query log accessed a specific information specified by an audit expression. Their syntax for audit expressions (Figure 1) [12] During normal operation, the text of every query processed by the database system is logged along with annotations such as the execution time, the user-id of a user who submits the query, and the purpose (defined in [4] ) for which the query is made by the user. The system uses database triggers to capture and record all updates to base tables in backlog tables. The state of the database at any past point in time is obtained through these backlog tables.
For the audit, the auditor formulates an audit expression that declaratively specifies the data of interest. The audit expression is processed by the audit query generator. It first performs a static analysis over the logged queries to select a subset of logged queries that could potentially disclose the specified information for the given audit expression. The query generator then analyzes the selected queries by running them against the backlog database and yields the precise set of logged queries that accessed the designated data.
An audit expression essentially identifies the tuples of interest via predicates in the WHERE clause from the cross-product of tables in the FROM clause. Any query which has accessed all the attributes in the audit list and the WHERE clause of which gets satisfied by any of the identified tuples is tagged as a suspicious query. We illustrate this with examples from [12] . Consider the audit expression:
This expression tags all queries that returned disease information about any patient living in area 120016. Now consider the SQL query:
This SQL query will be considered suspicious with respect to the above audit expression if any patient who has cancer lives in area 120016. It would not, however, be suspicious with respect to the following expression if no patient having both cancer and diabetes exists.
AUDIT zipcode FROM Patients WHERE disease='diabetes'
This is due to the fact that this audit expression checks only whether the zipcode of any patient with diabetes was disclosed.
Looking at the version related issue, it may be noted that the above expression identifies tuples in the current database instance only, whereas the authors in [12] interpret it as all the versions of zip codes of each diabetes patient present in the backlog database It may be noted that all the above examples assumes a suspicion notion of indispensable tuple [12] (explained later). Similarly, many other suspicion notions have been proposed in the past for auditing. To explain these notions, we use following formalizations. The SPJ (Select Project Join) queries and audit expressions are considered of
Here T is the cross-product of tables common to both the audit expression and the query. R and S are the cross-products of the other tables in the FROM clause. C OQ is the set of columns projected out in query Q and C A is the set of columns to be audited in A. P Q and P A are the predicates in Q and A respectively specified in WHERE clause. We use C Q to denote all the column names appearing in C OQ and P Q . 
Definition 1. (Candidate Query
)
Data Independent Auditing of SQL Queries
This type of auditing is done independent of a database instance, i.e., a database instance is not accessed. Due to being independent from a database instance this would be very fast as compared to database dependent auditing as accessing a database is a costly operation. But, unfortunately, it is computationally intractable to determine suspicion for many query types for a given audit expression and a notion of suspicion [16, 17, 13] .
The authors in [16, 17] have considered the problem of "perfect privacy" which determines whether a database system discloses any information at all about a secret view through various views revealed by it. Here secret view corresponds to the audit expression and the views that were revealed to answered queries. Determining whether "any information" has been disclosed is determined through a notion of suspicion which uses the critical tuple concept. The difference between perfect privacy suspicion notion and weak syntactic suspicion notion is that the later notion requires accessing of at least one column of audit query by a user query to be tagged as suspicious.
Auditing Aggregate Queries
The problem of auditing aggregate queries has been extensively studied in the context of statistical databases [18] . Users of statistical databases can retrieve only aggregate results. In this paper, we consider only SPJ queries for relational databases and our work is orthogonal to the body of work done for statistical databases.
Audit Expression Model
It may be noted from the previous section that in the auditing research paradigm, several suspicion notions have been proposed by different authors with different objectives but no one has worked for the incorporation of the suspicion notion with in an audit expression. In this section, we present a suspicion model and show that our proposed suspicion model can specify all the above suspicion notions (defined in Section 2) in addition to other relevant suspicion notions. We incorporate the proposed suspicion model in the audit expression which increases the expressiveness of the proposed audit expression. Further, we introduce the notion of data versions specification in the audit expression which helps the auditor to specify precise and unambiguous audit expression.
The model consists of (i) a target data view, (ii) suspicion notion, and (iii) filtering parameters. The target data view describes the sensitive data which is under disclosure review. The suspicion notion identifies the portions of the target data view which, if accessed by a batch of queries make it suspicious. Filtering parameters are the constraints specifying context information such as the time interval of user accesses. Now we shall explain each of these constituents in the following subsections. The following relations (Tables 1, 2, 3 ) and audit expressions (Figures 2, 3 ) are used for describing our proposed model. Table 3 . P-Employ
Audit name,age,address FROM P-Personal WHERE age < 30
Fig. 2. Audit Expression-1
Audit name, disease, address FROM P-Personal, P-Health, P-Employ WHERE P-Personal.pid=P-Health.pid and P-Health.pid=P-Employ.pid and P-Personal.zipcode=145568 and P-Employ.salary > 10000 and P-Health.disease='diabetic' 
Target Data View
The target data view defines the sensitive data which is in the audit scope. We denote this sensitive data as a set of data facts U and is obtained via predicates in the WHERE clause from the cross-product of tables in the FROM clause of the audit expression. We define the scheme of data facts U as the union of all attributes in the AUDIT and WHERE clause, and the tuple id attribute for each for a precise target view definition through an audit expression. The auditor may need to specify:
1. a set of data versions in a given time interval, 2. the current version of the data, and 3. a specific version of the data other than current data version.
We propose to use a DATA-INTERVAL clause in an audit expression. This clause would determine the set of target data versions. It may be noted that semantics of this clause are different from the clause DURING (explained later) discussed in [12] . The latter specifies the time interval for user queries which are to be audited. A DATA-INTERVAL clause has a pair of starting and ending time stamps (t s ,t e ). We use the keyword now() to denote the current time of the system.
As an example, the following expression would define a target data view with all the data versions from 1/5/2004:13-00-00 to current system time. In absence of this clause, we define the default interval as the current day interval, i.e., current date:00-00-00 to current system time stamp. A specific data version is specified by giving the same time-stamp as the starting as well as ending time stamp. For example, the current database instance or version can be specified by using now() as t s and t e .
Suspicion Model
In query based auditing of privacy violations, the auditor specifies the data which is under disclosure review along with a notion of suspicion. While the earlier proposed audit expression models assumed a default single suspicion notion, we provide the facility to the administrator for specifying suspicion notion in the audit query. This increases the expressiveness of the audit expression model. The notion of suspicion defines granules of data such that access to any granule from the set by a batch of queries would label the batch as suspicious. The notion of suspicion is subjective in the real world. However, an auditor needs to specify it precisely in an audit expression. In our case, a suspicion notion defines a set of suspicion granules G defined through the target data view U of the audit expression such that if a batch of queries Q accesses any granule o ∈ G, Q is marked suspicious. We present a model for defining suspicion notion. The model comprises (i) a notion to specify the scheme for granules, (ii) the number of data facts in a granule, and (iii) a notion of accessibility of a granule.
The clauses which define a granule set G are:
1. AUDIT and INDISPENSABLE clauses: to specify the schemes of granules in G. 2. THRESHOLD clause: to define the number of tuples in each granule o ∈ G. For a given threshold value k, a scheme of a granule, and number of tuples n in U, there would be n C k granules with that scheme.
The AUDIT and the INDISPENSABLE clauses together define the scheme for the granules whereas the THRESHOLD clause defines the number of tuples to be selected from U for each granule o. INDISPENSABLE clause defines whether tuple ids should be included or excluded in the granules scheme. Determining tuple ids that are to be included for each granule would depend upon the partial scheme in case of INDISPENS-ABLE value as true. By partial scheme of a granule we mean the scheme of granule defined by using only AUDIT clause.
The auditing attributes specified in an audit expression are usually (i) attributes which specify the subject notion whose information has been misused, e.g., an individual identifier or a user category and (ii) the sensitive attributes specifying the sensitive information associated with identifiers. In our opinion, following combinations of these attribute categories, identifiers and sensitive attributes, would be interesting to an administrator for auditing. The administrator would like to:
1. Specify a set of attributes as optional attributes such that a batch of queries would be marked suspicious if the batch has accessed at least one of the attributes. This requirement is clearly valid in the case of a set of sensitive attributes such that each attribute derives all other attributes in the set. For an example, in case of a set with Bonus, and Salary attributes and Bonus can be determined from Salary or vice-versa the case is true. By optional we mean 'one or more attributes'. 2. Specify a set of attributes as a combination of mandatory and optional attributes such that a batch of queries would be marked suspicious if the batch has accessed all the mandatory attributes and at least one attribute from the set of optional attributes. This requirement is valid in the case of a set of identifier attributes and a set of sensitive attributes such that each sensitive attribute derives all other sensitive attributes. 3. Specify a set of attributes as mandatory attributes such that a batch of queries would be marked suspicious if the batch accesses all the mandatory attributes. It is valid in the case of one sensitive attribute and all other as identifying attributes.
To specify all the above requirements, we use brackets [] to specify a set of optional attributes, and parenthesis () to specify mandatory attributes in the audit clause of an audit expression. accessing attributes a,b,c or a,b,d . The specification (a,b,c,d) would make all four attributes mandatory and hence a query batch accessing all attributes would be marked as suspicious. We define a set of structural rules which describe the equivalence notions for different audit clause specifications in Table 6 . Here in the rules specification, a capital letter denotes a set of attributes and a lower case letter denotes a single attribute.
An optional set containing a single element is equal to a mandatory set having the same element. The number of data facts in each granule of set G, as discussed earlier, is decided by the THRESHOLD clause. We define the default value for THRESHOLD clause as 1 in case the administrator does not specify it. A special value ALL is also defined, which will include as many tuples in each granule as there are in the target data view U of an audit expression.
The notion of accessibility for each granule is decided from the presence or absence of special attribute tuple id, tid. If these attributes are present in granules, then a granule is treated as accessed by a query batch if all the tuples in the granules are indispensable for the query batch and the batch has accessed all these tuples. The indispensability notion is defined earlier (Definition 2). On the other hand, if tuple ids are not present in granules, i.e., INDISPENSABLE = FALSE, then the entire data in a granule would be treated as accessed by a batch of queries if the batch has accessed an information which contains tuples similar to the ones present in the granule. The presence of tuple id values in granules makes it necessary that the WHERE clause predicates of a query in the batch are consistent with the predicates in the WHERE clause of the audit expression to mark the batch as suspicious for that audit expression.
It can be seen that for a table U having k columns (assuming one column for tuple id attribute) and n records, 2 k .2 n − 1 suspicion notions can be defined. We now show the expressability of our presented suspicion model by specifying the earlier discussed suspicion notions [12, 13, 17] . [17] . This notion of suspiciousness can be classified as the strongest notion of privacy proposed till now as it marks a query batch Q as suspicious if the batch Q has accessed data of any one of the cell in U. The granules set G for this notion would have each cell of U with tuple id attribute as its granules. For example, for the the audit expression in figure 4 the granules set G would be:
Notion of Perfect Privacy

Fig. 4. Audit Expression for Perfect Privacy
The perfect privacy always considers all the columns of tables specified in the 'from' clause of audit query in the suspicion granules. [13] . This suspicion notion marks a batch of queries Q suspicious if Q accesses any column specified in audit expression and constraints of batch Q are not in conflict with constraints of the audit expression, i.e., there is some indispensable tuple between the batch Q and audit expression A. Therefore, the granules in this case would be each pair of values of the column value of one of the columns specified in the audit list and the tuple id tid of the respective row in the table. For example, if we use the audit expression given in figure 5 then the granules set G would be:
Notion of Weak Syntactic Suspicion
Granules Set: G={ (t12,p2),(t12,145568),(t12,Reku),(t12,A2),(t14,p28), (t14,145568),(t14,Lucy),  (t14,A4),(t22,diabetic),(t24,diabetic), (t32),(t32,20000),(t34,19000),(t22,p2),(t32,p2) , (t24,p28), (t34,p28)} Neg-Role-Purpose {(r,pr)|(r,-)|(-,pr)}* !------(default is to consider all user accesses) Pos-Role-Purpose {(r,pr)|(r,-)|(-,pr)}* !------(default is to consider all user accesses) Neg-User-Identity {u-id}* !------(default is to consider all user accesses) Pos-User-Identity {u-id}* !------(default is to consider all user accesses) DURING timestamp 1 to timestamp 2 !------(default is current day) DATA-INTERVAL timestamp1 to timestamp2 !------(default is current day) THRESHOLD N !------(default is 1) INDISPENSABLE true | false !------(default is true) AUDIT attribute list FROM table names WHERE conditional expression Fig. 7 . Proposed Audit Expression Syntax model for these expressions. The model unifies earlier proposed audit expressions and consists of target data view, suspicion notions, and limiting parameters. We have given mechanism to define the target data view even in presence of database updates. It is also shown how the earlier notions can be specified using our presented suspicion model. The limiting parameters, one of the constituents of the audit expression model, identifies the context information which can be specified in an auditing expression for privacy violation detection. We use privacy policy parameters and a time duration for this purpose. The proposed audit expression would help the auditor to specify an audit expression to retrieve relevant and intended suspicious queries. As a future work, it would be interesting to see for what suspicion notions static determination of a query batch suspiciousness for an audit expression is decidable. Further, future work includes designing efficient algorithms to map an audit expression to a set of suspicious batch of queries for a given database instance. In case of on line auditing, there is a need to determine the suspicion rank, closeness value, of a queries batch for a given set of audit expressions. Therefore, an interesting task would be to use the presented audit expression model for computing the degree of suspiciousness for user queries on line.
